






VETERANS VOICE WRITING  
PROGRAM - (VVWP)

$ 35 for new President each year for a 1 
year subscription and a $100 donation 
needs to be made by the Dept. 
Treasurer with funds coming from the 
Unrestricted Charities.     (Added 2017)
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VOTING PROCEDURE  

FOR DEPARTMENT  OFFICER  ELECTIONS 
 

Delegate votes will be cast by District Voting for any Office which has two or more candidates 

running for office. The following procedures will be in place for the  June Convention election: 
 

1. A  Judge  and  two  (2)  Tellers will  be  appointed by  the Department  President  at  the 

Department Convention. These individuals will be picked at random from members 

present. 

2. There will be eight (8) Ballot boxes. (each consecutively numbered 1 through 8 

representatively for each District), located at the Credentials Desk. 

3. Voting Ballots will be available for pick up at the Credentials  Desk. 

4. Each  auxiliary  President  or  Representative  will  meet  with  their  respective auxiliary 
Delegates to complete their Auxiliary ballot sheet. 

5. Each  Auxiliary  President  or  their   Representative  will  sign  the  Voting   List  for    their 

Auxiliary prior to placing their auxiliary ballot sheet. 

6. Each Auxiliary President or their Representative will cast  their  respective  Auxiliary 

ballot by depositing the ballot in their appropriate  District  Ballot  Box. 

7. Once the ballot has been deposited it cannot be changed. 

8. At the close of the election voting, the Judge and Tellers will remove the Ballot boxes 

and count the votes in seclusion. 

9. The Judge and Tellers will collectively count the votes. and the Judge will complete 

each Districts final vote tally. 

10. The Judge will place each  District Tally sheet in an envelope and seal.  This envelope  
will then be delivered to the respective district president by an appointed page. 

11. During the appropriate Office election the District President will stand and announce 

the votes for their District. 

12. Ballots and tally sheets will be sealed and kept in custody of the secretary until 

time recount expires. (Ti9me frame is quarterly: Recount may be ordered by majority 

vote of the voting body.) At that time, they will be destroyed. (Secretary will take sealed 

envelope to Fall Conference and see to destruction of contents.) 
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